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ABSTRACT
The August 1992 flight of the first SPACEHAB module aboard the Space Shuttle 
initiates a new era of opportunity for commercial experimentation in a pressurized, 
crew-tended, microgravity environment. The SPACEHAB module's flexible design allows 
tailoring of each mission's payload complement to maximize the number of experiments 
flown within the 3000 pound total payload capacity. Up to 71 lockers, or 51 lockers and 
2 racks may be integrated in the module. Two crewmen can perform tasks 
simultaneously; and a full service Command and Data Management System and 
Environmental Control System are available to support experiments. In addition to the 
physical accommodations, a broad spectrum of technical support services are available 
to provide a "user friendly" integration process. Spacehab is here to provide your space 
in Space.
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ABSTRACT: Tne August 1992 flight of the first SPACEHAB module aboard the Space Shuttle initiates a new 
era of opportunity for commercial experimentation in a pressurized, crew-tended, microgravity 
environment. The SPACEHAB module's flexible design allows tailoring of each mission's payload 
complement to maximize the number of experiments flown within the 3000 pound total payload 
capacity. Up to 71 lockers, or 51 lockers and 2 racks may be integrated in the module. Two 
crewmen can perform tasks simultaneously; and a full service Command and Data Management 
System and Environmental Control System are available to support experiments. In addition to the 
physical accommodations,.a broad spectrum of technical support services are available to provide 
a "user friendly" integration process. Spacehab is here to provide your space in Space.
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Accommodations Summary
SPACEHAB is a pressurized, trunnion-mounted carrier
installed in the forward quarter of the Orbiter cargo bay
and accessible from the orbiter middeck.
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SMCEHAB CONCEPT
SPACEHAB design offers a new affordable, easy-to-use augmentation to 
the Shuttle's middeck environment
SPACEHAB provides:
• Approximately 1,000 cubic feet (28.3 cubic meters) of additional 
pressurized volume to the Shuttle's manned working space
• Flexible configurations that significantly increase accommodation 
options for payload developers
• Frequent flight opportunities on a reduced lead-time basis
SPACEHAB supports:
• Basic and applied research in the unique environment of space
• Development and demonstration of flight hardware and procedures in 
preparation for the Space Station era
• Emerging commercial ventures on an international scale
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SMCEHAB MODULE DESCRIPTION
CONFIGURATIONS
All Locker Configuration
71 lockers (max)
Rack & Locker Configuration
1 rack / 61 lockers (max)
2 racks / 51 lockers (max)
TOTAL PAYLOAD RESOURCES
Forward Alt
Mass: 
Volume:
Power*:
DC:
Asc/Des 
AC:
Cooling:
Air: Water**:
Crew:
English
3000 Ib 
1000ft3
Metric
1360kg 
28.3 m3
1400 W 
available 
inverter available
2000 W 
2000 W
Other:
• Command/data subsystems
• Fire detection/suppression
• Vacuum venting
* With 2 Orbiter Feeders, DC = 3150 W
** Maximum water cooling level includes 2 kW plus 
whatever air capability is not used. (The orbiter can 
provide up to 6 kW cooling total on a special case basis.)
Mission planning will assess the compatibility of payloads 
in order to maximize the resources provided Jo each.
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SRACEHAB LOCKER CAPACITY
20,00 )n*fd*
Pel
SPACEHAB lockers have the capability 
of accommodating Orbiter middeck 
locker payloads without modification.
English
Standard Accom. 42 Ibs 
Design Limit 60 Ibs
C.G.: 14 in*
Volume:
Entire Locker 2.0 ft3 
Small tray 0.9 ft3 
Large tray 1.9 ft3
Metric
20.9 kg 
27.2 kg
35.6 cm
0.057 m3 
0.025 m3 
0.054 m3
Data:
DC Power
On-orbit:
Accommodated through manifesting 
of compatible payloads.
115 W (Continuous) 
1 SOW (Peak) for TBD min 
@ 28 +/- 4 VDC 
Ascent / Descent**: available
Cooling : Payload heat generation above 60 W 
requires forced air cooling.
* From locker rear panel
** Optional resource
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RACK CAPACITY
SPACEHAB can accommodate
Middeck Accommodation Racks (MAR)
and Space Station rack payloads.
English Metric
Standard Accom. 950 Ibs 430.9 kg 
Design Limit 1250 Ibs 567.0kg
Volume: 45.0 ft3 1.27 m3
Data: Accommodated through manifesting 
of compatible payloads.
DC Power:
On-orbit: 1000 W (Continuous)
2000W(Peak)for15min 
@ 28 +/- 4 VDC
Ascent/Descent*: available
AC Power*: available
Cooling:
Forced Air: 2000 W (for racks & lockers) 
Water*: 1000 W (per rack)
Vacuum Vent*: available
* Optional resource
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SFUCEHAB ACCOMMODATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
CONFIGURATIONS 
All 
Plus Locker
(!b.)
VOLUME (cu. ft.)
POWER 
DC(W) 
1 Orbiter Main Power Feeder 
2 Orbiter Main Power Feeders 
Ascent / Descent 
AC (VA)
REJECTION (W) 
Passive Air 
Forced Air 
Water
VACUUM VENTING
DATA 
Acquisition Channels 
Discrete Input Low (Q-5V) 
Discrete Input High (0-28V) 
Analog Input Low (Q-SOmV) 
Analog Input High (0-5V) 
Telemetry Downlink (kbps) 
Onboard Display (RS-422) 
Recording 
Analog Track (1 .9-125 kHz @ 7,5 ips) 
Track (32-64 kbps @ 7,5 ips) 
Closed Circuit Television 
Timing 
Orbiter GMT Signal 
Orbiter MET Signal 
Ku-band Signal Processor
COMMAND 
Discrete Outputs (28V Pulsed) 
Onboard Control (R3-422)
TOTAL
2
3000
1000
1400 
3150 
TBD 
Mission Dependent
(a + b *= 2000) 
a 
b 
2000"
1 Vent Assembly & Line
60 
60 
15 
75 
8,16 
1 Microcomputer
1 
2 
1 Ch, for user-provided video source
2
1 
1
24 
1 Microcomputer
LOCKER
71 
51
60
2
115 
available
60 
user-provided
Mission Dependent 
Mission Dependent 
Mission Dependent 
Mission Dependent
Mission Dependent 
Mission Dependent 
Mission Dependent
Mission Dependent 
Mission Dependent 
Mission Dependent
Mission Dependent
RACK
0 
2
1250
45
1000
available 
available
2000* 
1000
available at each rack
15 
15 
5 
25
1 
2 
1
2
1 
1
11
REMARKS
Locker quantity includes 1 0 
lockers presently reserved for 
subsystem use
Weight per unit
Volume per unit
Power per unit
To be negotiated with NASA 
Derived from DC power
Locker - passive & forced air 
Rack - forced air & water 
Orbiter can provide up to 6 kW on 
a special case basis,
Minimum Rack allocation based 
on locker rqmts, Two rack 
allocation can be supplied to one 
rack on mission basis, 
Includes Subsystem Data 
Orbiter GRID 1 530, PSN 
Orbiter Payload Recorder 
Interface
Orbiter CCTV System Interface 
Orbiter Payload Timing Buffer 
Interface
48 mbps
Orbiter GRID 1530 
Orbiter GRID 1530, PSN
* Total payload capability (racks & lockers)
" Maximum water cooling equals 2 kW plus the remainder of the air cooling capacity
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SmCEHAB PAYLOAD PROCESSING FACILITY
SPACEHAB Payload Processing Facility (SPPF)
35,000 square feet of 
paylpad integration, test, 
training & support facilities
6,000 square feet of 
customer work area, 
subdivided into industrial 
secure rooms
Shipping / Receiving
provided for receipt of 
hardware.
Clean Room - 100K class 
conditions in shipping / 
receiving, CWAs, & 
integration hall
General - classrooms, 
conference rooms, copiers, 
and fax machine available 
for use on.shared basis.
Availability date: 3/1/91
Located on commercial 
site near KSC.
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Program 
Overview
LL DOUGLAS
TEAM RELATIONSHIPS
KEY RELATIONSHIPS
Inc. D.C.)
& of
for project 
and marketing
Systems Co. 
AL)
for module 
payload integration, 
and
Group
to McDonnell 
for and 
of primary structure and
Development
• McDonnell Douglas
• AERITALIA
Operations
• McDonnell Douglas (ground)
• NASA (flight)
Financing
• SPACEHAB, Inc. shareholders
• Bank Consortium (led by 
Chemical Bank of New York)
European Supporting 
Industrial Pool
• AERITALIA
•MBB
• MATRA
Marketing
U.S. Europe Japan 
SPACEHAB INTOSPACE Mitsubishi Corp. 
3M
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SRACEHAB PROGRAM SCHEDULE
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INTEGRATION SERVICES
en
Standard Services Optional Services
Payload Integration
customer in NASA integration process
security throughout process 
in requirements definition
assessments 
for payload operation (on / off,...)
in SPPF
into SPACEHAB 
to SPACEHAB systems
Flight
Use of accommodations 
Pro rata of 
for
Payload development .and test support
Payload accommodation in structures other than
Unique hardware development / /
integration requirements
Crew training for complex payload ,..)
Late access (pre-flight)
Use of resources above pro rata
Other unique or unusual
Special materials
Real-time payload
Special subsystem /
AC power (rack),
Post-flight
of to SPPF
and to the at SPPF
Early
has the for
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SMCEHAB GETTING ABOARD
Expression of Interest
KEY EVENTS
Preliminary data exchange 
Flight viability assessed
o>
Reservation Earnest money deposited 
Flight services negotiated 
Module capacity reserved 
Detailed requirements development initiated
Contract for Services Payload integration initiated
Progress payments begin (L-18 months)
NASA requirements represent 2/3 of first six missions. 
Remaining capacity will be committed as deposits are received.
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SRACEHAB SUMMARY
SPACEHAB's hardware development and production are on schedule and 
technical expertise is dedicated to the program.
SPACEHAB's flexibility accommodates existing and newly developed 
payloads
SPACEHAB, Inc. has eight Obiter flights scheduled from 1992 -1995 
SPACEHAB provides a user-friendly process by:
- Offering a full complement of services
- Integrating and defining requirements for the customer
- Representing the customer in the NASA integration process
- Integrating required documentation from basic customer data
- Offering hands-on support services during physical integration
- Minimizing integration time
SPACEHAB flight opportunities are available and can be assured by early 
reservation
For additional information, contact:
SPACEHAB, Inc. SPACEHAB Program Manager
Suite 510 McDonnell Douglas Space Systems Company
600 Maryland Avenue, SW 689 Discovery Drive
Washington, DC 20024 Huntsville, AL 35806
(202) 488-3483 (205) 922-7581 or 922-7535
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